**Mi Tierra-Mi Mundo**

Immersive Real/Virtual Watershed Experiences

Bring Smithsonian into your Classroom:
Check out *Mi Tierra, Mi Mundo/My Land-My World!*

The LVM is highlighting *Mi Tierra, Mi Mundo/My Land, My World*, a series of immersive real-virtual watershed experiences and resources. These experiences:

- Use the latest in 3D virtual reality technologies in gaming, simulations, and virtual worlds
- Engage Latino youth (grades 5-12)
- Spark early career interest in Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics (STEM)

What is the Smithsonian Latino Virtual Museum (LVM)?
LVM is an offering of bilingual, mixed-media experiences and educational resources accessible through various online and real-world program outreach opportunities. You can access LVM by visiting [http://latino.si.edu/education/LVM_Main.htm](http://latino.si.edu/education/LVM_Main.htm)

Mi Tierra-Mi Mundo products and services illustrate an outreach model that:
- Inspire and Motivate
- Show career and life opportunities
- Develop 21st Century skills
- Create new ways to explore Latino cultural identity

Smithsonian Latino Center

A watershed is an area of land draining off into a river, river system, or other body of water.

**Bilingual STEM Virtual Products**

- **Web3DBooks** (interactivity PDF or iBook curriculum activity guide)
- **3D Collections** (360 degree object viewer)
- **Animation shorts** (mobile video animations)
- **Video Tutorials** (iED video resources of LVM in the Classroom)
- **3D Simulations** (animated models of the watershed)
- **Virtual Worlds** (proprietary and open source)
- **Games** (standalone game quests in Unity 3D-Mi Tierra-Mi Mundo)
- **Interactive Game Website** (microsite for Mi Tierra-Mi Mundo)

**Mi Tierra-Mi Mundo Website**